UniVoIP Awarded 2015 Internet Telephony TMC
Labs Innovation Award with its OfficeConnect
Enterprise VoIP PBX
Groundbreaking UniVoIP OfficeConnect Enterprise Solution Honored for
Exceptional Business VoIP PBX Innovation from the Internet Telephony
TMC Labs Innovation Award. The OfficeConnect Enterprise is a fully
cloud-based PBX, Unified Communications, and Contact Center platform
offering unique advanced features.
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UniVoIP, Inc. http://univoip.com, a leader in cloud communications and Business VoIP technology headquartered in El
Segundo, CA, announced today that TMC, a global, integrated media company, has named the OfficeConnect Enterprise a
2015 Internet Telephony TMC Labs Innovation Award winner presented by IT magazine.
UniVoIP's OfficeConnect Enterprise is an extremely robust, cloud based, highly flexible solution delivering 500+ PBX,
Contact Center and UC features via private, public or hybrid networking options in a multi-instance infrastructure
environment. Furthermore, it offers enterprises a simple predictive user-based monthly recurring charge (MRC) pricing
structure including minutes, DID, toll free, unlimited support, lifetime warranty and supported by a service level
agreement.
For more information visit UniVoIP's OfficeConnect Enterprise.
"We have positioned OfficeConnect Enterprise to be a very unique and powerful offering setting us apart from our
competitors. In fact, within the cloud contact center market, OC Enterprise brings together feature-rich cloud
communication services with managed QoS connectivity over a secured network with a committed Service Level
Agreement - rarely seen in the industry. This allows UniVoIP to bring together a powerful cloud multimedia contact
center and a unified communications solution all on one platform with the highest level of quality. Congruently, this
allows our contact center customers to provide superior and reliable services to their own customers."– Chris Vuillaume,
Vice President of Sales
OfficeConnect Enterprise is designed for US-based enterprises sized 100 to 5000 employees in single or multisites with
advanced communications services supported by advanced Unified Communications and Multimedia Contact Center
features. UniVoIP's cloud is based on a multi-instance infrastructure environment delivering reliability, security,
scalability and privacy while also differentiating UniVoIP from the competition which mostly operate under the multitenant infrastructure.
About UniVoIP
Since 2005, UniVoIP has been a pioneering leader in Cloud Communications and VoIP technology. Headquartered in El
Segundo, California – UniVoIP has helped thousands of clients nationwide to shed intricate on-premise infrastructure in
exchange for Cloud-hosted services. Opening the way for offices to become flexible, mobile and efficient in today's ever
evolving work environment.

About TMC
The Internet Telephony TMC Labs Innovation Award honors products that display innovation, unique features, and
significant contributions toward improving communications technology. The awards are bestowed to those companies
demonstrating ground-breaking contributions to the industry. TMC is a global, integrated media company that supports
clients' goals by building communities in print, online, and face to face. TMC publishes multiple magazines and TMCnet
is the leading source of news and articles for the communications and technology industries, and is read by as many as 1.5
million unique visitors monthly. Visit TMC for additional information.
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